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Beverage Packages EUREKA 89 EVENTS

WINE SELECTION Please select 3 wines from the below selection

Oakdene Sparkling NV, Bellarine Peninsula VIC 

A delicate fruit driven style. Citrus flavours and subtle yeast characters with firm acid give the wine great overall 

balance, length and freshness.

Dalzotto ‘Pucino’Prosecco NV, King Valley VIC 

Pucino is the ancient Roman name for Prosecco. This is a prosecco of true richness and complexity that is perfect for 

any style of event.

Punt Road Pinot Gris 2017, Yarra Valley VIC 

A lovely, silky pinot gris that is easy to drink and friendly with food. It is fresh and lively, with crunchy nashi pear and 

lemon, and textural harmony.

Rob Dolan ‘True Colours’ Chardonnay 2016, Yarra Valley VIC 

Natural balanced acidity and strong varietal characters are a hallmark of this 2015 vintage, which is looking to be a 

benchmark year in the Yarra. Expect stonefruit, white flowers and light cashew notes.

Mount Macleod Pinot Noir 2017, Gippsland VIC 

Lifted and clean notes of pomegranate, ripe strawberries and cherries sing, whilst earthier beetroot notes hum away in 

the background.

Sanguine Estate Shiraz 2016, Heathcote VIC 

Utilizing traditional winemaking practices, this boutique winery has produced a lovely shiraz with aromas of ripe berry 

fruit and spice, and a palate of rolling fruit flavours and supple tannins.

BEER SELECTION

Furphy Refreshing Ale

Cricketers Arms Keepers Lager

Cricketers Arms Session Ale

OTHER

San Pellegrino and Aqua Panna mineral 

waters, juices and soft drinks

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Eureka 89 signature cocktails on arrival

International beer upgrade

Napoleone Apple Cider

Standard Package (per person)

2 hours  / $46

3 hours  / $54

4 hours  / $62

5 hours  / $70

Please note that vintages may change without 

notice according to availability.



WINE SELECTION Please select 4 wines from the below selection

Ninth Island Sparkling NV, Pipers River TAS 

Great apple and pear and balanced yeastiness. Fresh and dry finish. Classic Tasmanian sparkling.

Louis Bouillot ‘Perle de Vigne’ Grand Reserve Sparkling NV, Nuits Saint Georges FR            

This wine is a blend of Pinot Noir, Gamay, Chardonnay, and Aligoté. A slightly yeasty nose reveals light aromas of 

toast and fresh pear, and flavours of baked granny smiths, with a dry and textured finish.

Vavasour Sauvignon Blanc 2016, Marlborough NZ 

From a classic Sauvignon Blanc growing region comes this wine of intensity and concentration. Passionfruit and white 

peach aromas, mineral finish.

Kris Pinot Grigio 2015, Alto Adige IT 

Kris is lean and refreshing on the palate with hints of blossom and honey, and enticing aromas of acacia flowers, 

tangerine, and hints of apricots and almonds.

Circe Chardonnay 2016, Mornington Peninsula VIC 

A wonderfully balanced wine that you just love to drink. Grapefruit, lime and pear, walnut and flint.

Foster e Rocco Rosé 2017, Heathcote VIC 

Terrific summer rosé that pops out of the glass. Spicy in the palate, it’s lean, fruity and refreshing, but with a clean, dry 

and dusty finish.

Giant Steps Pinot Noir 2016, Yarra Valley VIC 

With a minimalistic approach to winemaking where possible, the Giant Steps wines are highly expressive, and remain 

true to the regional characteristics of the Yarra Valley.

Yalumba ‘The Cigar’ Cabernet Sauvignon 2014, Coonawarra SA 

Named after the unique cigar-shaped strip of rich red terrarossa soil of the Coonawarra, the Cigar is a brilliant modern 

take on the variety. It shows lifted violet and blackcurrant aromas with a balanced note of cedar and tobacco.

Mt Langi ‘Hollows’ Shiraz 2015, Grampians VIC 

An approachable and generous wine with balance, length and harmony. Plush berry fruits meld with cocoa, black 

pepper and spice.

BEER SELECTION

Asahi Super Dry

Sample Lager

Furphy Refreshing Ale 

OTHER

San Pellegrino and Aqua Panna mineral 

waters, juices and soft drinks

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Eureka 89 signature cocktails on arrival

Napoleone Apple Cider

Beverage Packages EUREKA 89 EVENTS

Premium Package (per person)

2 hours  / $55

3 hours  / $65

4 hours  / $75

5 hours  / $85

Please note that vintages may change without 

notice according to availability.



WINE SELECTION Please select 5 wines from the below selection

Champagne Pol Roger Brut NV, Epernay FR

Still proudly family-owned, Pol Roger is a wonderful example of a soft, harmoniously put-together champagne with 

attractive patisserie and bakery spice characters, lovely freshness, great length and finesse.

Mesh Riesling 2016, Eden Valley SA  

This beautiful Eden Valley collaboration between Jeffrey Grosset and Robert Hill Smith is an exciting, vibrant wine.  

Top notes of lime and orange blossom, followed by lemon and dried herbs. The palate is quite exotic, overlaid with 

flavours in the full citrus spectrum.  Clean acid finish.

Tissier Sancerre 2016, Loire Valley FR

Sancerre is world famous for the crisp, herbaceous style and marked minerality of its Sauvignon Blanc. This example 

has a lovely fruitiness, with balanced acidity and appropriate tartness.

Yabby Lake Chardonnay 2016, Mornington Peninsula VIC  

The fruit for this Yabby Lake Chardonnay was handpicked and whole bunch pressed in French oak barriques. The 

wine has an intense, complex and pristine aroma and a palate with great depth of flavour and texture.  It is tightly 

wound together with a precise mineral intensity and finishes with great Yabby Lake purity.

Farr Rising ‘Saignée’ Rosé 2016, Geelong VIC

Using the saignée method whereby the free-run juice is run off after a short maceration on skins, producing a fine, pale 

coloured wine, this wonderfully refreshing rosé shows delectable wild strawberry fruit underpinned by fresh acidity.

Coldstream Hills Pinot Noir 2016, Yarra Valley VIC  

Benchmark cool-climate Pinot Noir that displays hallmark varietal characters and style. The wine is made using a 

variety of handling and fermentation techniques, mostly borrowed from Burgundy. As a result, the wine has a fruit-

driven palate, a supple, silky mouthfeel and pronounced length.

Isole e Olena Chianti Classico DOCG 2014, Tuscany IT

Aromas of cherry and roses are present on opening and the cherries are represented on the palate. The body is medium 

bodied with fresh acidity. There are elements of chocolate and blueberry, along with a touch of vanilla. The soft, silky 

tannins bordering on dryness, makes for a beautiful balance. 

d’Arenberg ‘The Laughing Magpie’ Shiraz Viognier 2012, McLaren Vale SA

McLaren Vale’s representation of combing the black (Shiraz) and its white partner (Viognier). The appearance has a 

deepish red colour, the tannins are silky and fine. The palate is full flavoured, rich and displays elements of plums, 

blackberry and dark cherry.

OTHER INCLUSIONS

Eureka 89 signature cocktails

Premium Spirits

A selection of international beers

San Pellegrino and Aqua Panna mineral 

waters, juices and soft drinks

Napoleone Apple Cider
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Prestige Package (per person)

2 hours  / $95

3 hours  / $115

4 hours  / $135

5 hours  / $155

Please note that vintages may change without 

notice according to availability.



Beverage Packages EUREKA 89 EVENTS

GETTING THERE

The Eureka 89 entrance is located on the east side of Eureka 

Tower near the palm trees at ground floor level.

Please enter via the red carpet.

CAR PARKING

Wilson Parking is our preferred partner for car parking and 

is located at the base of Eureka Tower. 

Wilson Car Park is accessed from the corner of City Road and 

Southgate Avenue.

Preferred Eureka Level 89 visitor rates apply when exiting 

before 6am the following day.

Monday – Friday (entry before 4pm): $13*

Monday – Friday (entry after 4pm): $ 6*

Weekends & Public Holidays: $ 6*

Please ensure that you validate your parking ticket at the 

Eureka Skydeck Gift Shop when departing before 10pm.

Please ensure that you validate your parking ticket at the 

Eureka Level 89 exit when departing after 10pm.

*Parking rates subject to change

TAXIS

There is a taxi rank on Riverside Quay adjacent to Eureka 

Tower.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Situated in Southbank set back from Melbourne’s Yarra River, 

Eureka 89 is an easy walk from the CBD, Federation Square 

or Crown Casino. Flinders Street train station is an 

approximate 5 minute walk from Eureka 89.  

There are also numerous tram and bus routes which drop 

near to the Southbank area.


